Gawahi Mission Pakistan
Gawahi Mission founded in 2008 to spread the good news of Jesus Christ and
reaching tribal groups in Pakistan, drilling waters wells, started schools in remote
and un-reached tribal villages and sharing the good news of Jesus to everyone for
the eternal life in Christ is our number one priority.
In 2011 God gave us vision to use media to share the gospel all over Pakistan
because of religious radicalism, terrorism and threats it’s very difficult to share
the gospel to everyone. So God make this possible for us by Mr. Shahbaz Bhatti
Federal Minister of Minorities later who also assassinated by extremist but in
2013 we begin our 24/7 transmission as cable television from the city of Karachi
which is 23 Million mega city and within few months our viewership reach up to
12 Million.
In November 2015, Gawahi Station was bombed by extremist organization which
destroyed everything (our cameras + all the equipment) reported in many
national & international news papers (https://tribune.com.pk/story/998892/christian-tvchannel-office-burnt-to-ashes-in-karachi/) New York Times :
(https://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/27/world/asia/pakistani-police-investigate-fire-at-christian-tvstation.html ) but God give vision to Gawahi team to continue sharing the message

of God's love & peace and they but never their transmission and now through
AsiaSat7 Satellite reaching Pakistan and Arab world 24/7 to over 90 million people
every day.
Pakistan stands on 5th spot as a country where religious discrimination is high and
people (minorities) are still struggling to stand-out according to different
organizations and persecution & religious extremism is very high in Pakistan.
In 2017, December 17 at 12:04pm 2 (two) suicide bombers entered the Bethel
Memorial Methodist Church-Quetta, one terrorist was killed and 2nd one blast
himself at the door of the church more than 100 were killed and 213 are injured
and some of them are still struggling with their health issues.

Apart from all the massive lost of lives , over 45 children has either lost their
Mother OR Father and few of them have lost both of their parents and its very
heart breaking and painful, often we visit them, pray for them and help them
anyway we can.
But we have heard some of the very terrible and painful stories of how these
children are being abused and some of them sleeping under bridges and their life
is without hope and purpose.
Our Purpose to Restore the Victimized Children’s life:
We are intending to build an orphanage in the city of Karachi where we do have
land of 240 Sq.Yards (which is gifted property for Gawahi Mission trust)
We are planning to build a safe home and schooling for 40 children from age of 3
to 14.
Total number of 20 children from the blast of Bethel Memorial church- Quetta ,
10 children from the villages of Sindh province ( these children are from tribal
background and have no access of education and basic needs of life and we are
reaching these tribal groups with the good news of Jesus but they are struggling in
so many area of life) but we are willing to provide them safe place to live and
educate them and 10 children from Karachi city, we have lot of orphan children in
the city and we would like to serve & build them as well.
In Karachi and all over the country the statistics show that children over 3842
have been Sexually & Domestically Abused, Raped and killed in the year 2018 (
Source: https://www.dawn.com/news/1473645) Pakistan biggest news paper)
and with the Christians and other Minorities it's even worse mostly government
have not registered the case as well and highly discriminated because of religion.
Cost of Construction:
We have Map & Architect design of the
building (attached) a Volunteer (a Christian

brother) design Map and construction sheet for us free of cost.
Total Construction Area: 2448 sq.feet
Cost of Construction is: USD 35000 (thirty five thousand dollars)
Which will be completed in 18 months and monthly update will be provided to
the donors and Audit after the completion of the project.
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